
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to host the fellowship 

hour for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.

Today’s fellowship hour is sponsored by
Mrs. Angel Avetisian and Mrs. Shoushan Madoian

St. Gregory The Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church
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  Giragi5 “ydrovar 10, 2019
  Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu10:30in 

       Sunday, February  10,  2019                            
                                    Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 

        Archpriest Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan
    D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 Py;o3yan

    

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully 
invites you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. 
Please join us for fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following 

services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730

mailto:E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com
http://www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com


Garyvor ?anovxovm
Gu qntrynk myr havadaxyalnyren min[yv wyr] 
mnal ygy.yxvo3 me]` Giragi 0rovan ba,damovnki 
un;axkin5  i 3arcank a3n undaniknyrovn5 
oronk  hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntryn1 
Hocyhancisdu mia3n qntro.nyrovn   hamar [e5 
a3l myr polor nn]yxyalnyrovn hamar e1 Hajyxek 
ygy.yxi mnal min[yv wyr]5 sdanalov hamar 
ar2agman 0rhnov;ivnu5  hampovrylow Sp7 
Avydaranu1                             

Hocyvor Howiv

Important Notice
We kindly request that during services, the faithful remain in 

church    following Holy Communion, as a sign of respect for the 
families who have requested requiem service for their loved ones. 
Additionally, we ask that following the final blessing, we all honor 
the tradition of approaching  and reverently kissing  the Holy Bible.

   Parish Priest

 
St Gregory Armenian Church 

      Parish Directory
Parish Council        Joan Meymarian                       (626)  794-6771
Ladies Society        Aida Sethian                          (626) 695-8013
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian        (626) 355-8780 
Friendship Club      Jeannette Kevorkian                 (818) 244-7222
A.C.Y.O      Christina Hilalian                      (626) 716-4300 
A.C.Y.O. V.Chair   Sophia Kedjidjian                     (626) 773-2526
Choir Director    Elise Tashjian                          (626) 356-9208
Hovsepian School  Office                          (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Yeran Melelian                (213) 760-1204
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                    (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Marguerite Hougasian               (626) 351-8137
DFM    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian       (562) 715-8730

#owhannov  (John) Avydaranen  (6:15-21)

Yrp #isovs imaxav or bidi can zink p-ni 
danylov5 or ;acavor unyn zink5tar2yal mia3nag tebi 
ly-u cnax1
   Yv yrp irigovn y.av` anor a,agyrdnyru /owyzyrk 
i]an1 Yv navag nsdylow` gov ca3in tebi /owovn mivs 
go.mu5 tebi Ga’a-na3ovm1 Yv yrp mov;u goqyx` #isovs 
ty- irynx m0d [er yga/7 yv /owu howovn sasdig ‘[ylen 
g4alygo/er1 Yrp ,ovr] ksanhinc gam yrysovn asbarez 
;iawaryle ydk dysan #isovsu5 or gu kaler /owovn 
wra3 yv m0dyxa/ er navagin5 zarhovryxan1 Yv an usav 
anonx7 8 Ys ym5 mi4 waqnak91 Yv g4ovzein za3n 
navagin me] a-nyl7 yv navagu ,ovdow hasav a3n yrgiru 
ovr g4yr;a3in1
  

So Jesus, perceiving that they were intending to come and 
take Him by force to make Him king, withdrew again to the 
mountain by Himself alone. 
   Now when evening came, His disciples went down to the 
sea, and after getting into a boat, they started to cross the sea to 
Capernaum. It had already become dark, and Jesus had not yet 
come to them. 
   The sea began to be stirred up because a strong wind was 
blowing.

 Then, when they had rowed about three or four miles, they 
saw Jesus walking on the sea and drawing near to the boat; and 
they were frightened. 
   But He said to them, "It is I; do not be afraid." 
  So they were willing to receive Him into the boat, and 
immediately the boat was at the land to which they were going.
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Second Timothy  (P7 Dim7 ) 2:15-26
    Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved by him, a worker 
who has no need to be ashamed, rightly explaining the word of truth. Avoid profane 
chatter, for it will lead people into more and more impiety, and their talk will spread like 
gangrene. Among them are Hymenaeus and Philetus, who have swerved from the truth 
by claiming that the resurrection has already taken place. They are upsetting the faith of 
some. But God’s firm foundation stands, bearing this inscription: “The Lord knows those 
who are his,” and, “let everyone who calls on the name of the Lord turn away from 
wickedness.”  

In a large house there are utensils not only of gold and silver but also of wood and 
clay, some for special use, some for ordinary. All who cleanse themselves of the things I 
have mentioned will become special utensils, dedicated and useful to the owner of the 
house, ready for every good work. 

   Shun youthful passions and pursue righteousness, faith, love, and peace, along with 
those who call on the Lord from a pure heart. Have nothing to do with stupid and 
senseless controversies; you know that they breed quarrels. And the Lord’s servant must 
not be quarrelsome but kindly to everyone, an apt teacher, patient, correcting opponents 
with gentleness. God may perhaps grant, that they will repent and come to know the 
truth, and that they may escape from the snare of the devil, having been held captive by 
him to do his will.

{ana4 tovn kyz cnahadyli xo3x dal Asdov/o3 a-]yv5 ullalow a3nbisi 
cor/avor mu` or bidi [4am[na35 ,idag paxadrylow j,mardov;yan q0sku1 
Pa3x hy-o4v gyxir srpabi./ ovna3napanov;ivnnyren5 kani or anonk avyli 
bidi 3a-a]timyn ampar,dov;yan me]5 yv anonx q0sku bidi jarage 
ka.xgy.i bes1 Asonxme4  yn Himynos yv “i.ydos5 oronk wriba/ yn 
j,mardov;ynen` usylow ;e my-ylnyrovn 3arov;ivnu arten y.a/ e5 yv gu 
gor/anyn omanx havadku1 Saga3n Asdov/o3 himu amovr gu gyna3 yv ovni sa4 
gniku 8Deru gu jam[na3 anonk or irn yn95 nayv 8O4w or g4ardasane 
Krisdosi anovnu` ;o. hy-ana3 aniravov;yne91

My/ dan mu me] gan o4[ mia3n osgie ov ar/a;e an0;nyr5 a3l nayv 
‘a3de yv ho.e an0;nyr1 Omank badivi hamar yn5 ov omank` 
anbadovov;yan hamar1 Ovsdi y;e megu makre inkzink asonxme bidi ulla3 
badivi an0; mu` srpaxa/ yv bidani ir Dero]5 badrasdova/ amen pari 
cor/i hamar1 “aqi4r nayv yridasartagan xangov;ivnnyren5 ov hydamo4vd 
y.ir artarov;yan5 havadki5 siro35 qa.a.ov;yan5 ano4nx hyd` or gu 
gan[yn Diro] anovnu makovr srdow1 Pa3x hra=are4 3imar yv animasd 
wejyren5 cidnalow or g-ivnyr gu /nin anonxme1 Diro] /a-an bedk [e     
g-ovi5 haba` ulla3 hyzahampo3r polorin hanteb5 sorwyxnylov umtovnag5 
anoqagal5 unttimaxo.nyru hyzov;yamp gr;o.5 or ;yryvs Asdova/ 
aba,qarov;ivn da3 anonx` j,mardov;ivnu cidnalov hamar5 ov s;a’in 
[araq0sin tagarten5 orme p-nova/ yn` anor gamkin /a-a3ylov1

MISSION STATEMENT OF 
ST. GREGORY ARMENIAN CHURCH OF PASADENA
The parish of St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Orthodox 
Church is a fellowship of Christians committed to practicing 
the Orthodox Christian Faith through:

1. Sanctifying the life of the faithful
2. Proclaiming the truth of Christ through worship
3. Increasing the number of faithful through outreach and 

evangelism
4. Service
5. A common life in Christ as expressed in the distinctive 

faith-experience, sacraments and heritage of the 
Apostles and of the Church Fathers.

OUR PARISH GOALS:
Worship – Love the Lord God with all your heart, soul & 
mind. (Mt. 22:37)
Ministry – Love your neighbor as yourself (Mt. 22:39)
Evangelism – Go…make disciples (Mt. 28:19)
Fellowship (Edification) – Baptize them (Mt. 28:19)
Instruction – Teach them to obey all that I have commanded 
(Mt. 28:20)

     A_AKYLOV:IVNU “ASADINA#I 
      S7 CRICOR LOVSAVORI{ HA#X7

   A_AKYLAGAN YGY>YXVO#
S7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3asdanya3x A-akylagan Ygy.yxvo3 
antamnyru 3an2na-ov yn cor/atrylov ov..a’a- havadku 
Krisdoneov;yan` a3sinkn1
1. Zarg dal havadaxyalnyrov paryba,dov;yan1
2. Karozyl j,mardov;ivnu Krisdosi1
3. Pazmaxnyl havadaxyalnyrov ;ivu` ungyra3in /a-a3ov;yamp yv 
avydaranov;yamp1
4. ?isagadarov;yamp1
5. Abril gyanku Krisdosi me]5 a3nbes in[bes arda3a3dova/ e 
A-akyalnyrov yv ygy.yxvo3 ha3ryrov havadki 3adgan,anagan 
‘or2a-ov;yanx5 ygy.yxagan qorhovrtnyrovn yv avantov;yanx 
me]1

NBADAGU MYR ?OVQIN
BA<DAMOVNK 6 8Sire4 kov Der Asdova/t kov ampo.] srdowt5 
kov ampo.] hociowt yv kov ampo.] mdkowt91 (M:7 22:37)
KAROZ{OV:IVN 6 8Sire4 ungyrt kov an2it bes91 (M:7 
22:39)
AVYDARANOV:IVN 6 8Caxe4k777a,agyrd tar2ovxek polor 
azcyru91 (M:722:19)
UNGYRAGXOV:YAN GAZMOV:IVN 6 8Mgrdyxe4k zanonk H0r 
yv Ortiin yv Sovrp Hociin anovnow1 (M:728:19)
HRAHANC 6 8Sorwyxovxe4k anonx bahyl a3n amenu5 in[ or 
badoviryxi 2yzi91 (M:728:20)
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PARISH FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Our Parish Fellowship Hour, which follows Divine Liturgy each week in 

the Yegavian Hall, is a wonderful opportunity for parishioners to meet, greet and 
enjoy one another’s company.  It’s truly one of the most important aspects of our 
community life,  and is more than a time to enjoy coffee, tea and refreshments. 

We have always relied on parishioners to host the Parish Fellowship Hour, 
for which we are grateful. In that tradition, we ask that any individual, couple, 
family or group of families to come forward and pledge their support in hosting 
Fellowship Hour on either a happy occasion or in memory of a loved one. 

We take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers who have hosted the 
Parish Fellowship Hour thus far, as we encourage others to come forward and do 
likewise. 

To host a Parish Fellowship Hour or learn more about this program, 
please contact the church office at 626-449-1523, email at 
stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com,  or call Sevan Sarkisian at 
626-808-1460

UPCOMING EVENTS AT 
   ST. GREGORY ARMENIAN CHURCH, PASADENA 

• Wednesday–February 20, 2019 - 7:00 p.m.
Ladies Valentine’s Luncheon.

• Thursday–February 28, 2019 - 6:30 p.m.
Men’s Forum Dinner .

• Wednesday–March 13, 2019 - 12:00 p.m.
Friendship Club Luncheon.

 We welcome all volunteers for the above events, 
please contact 

DEACON VAHE CHARKHUTIAN (562) 715-8730

ST.  GREGORY  ORTHODOX 
BOOKSTORE  

Visit our bookstore!

Gifts for any occasion are available   
 

Very Affordable, Highly Attractive 
Invaluable Books of Armenian Church 
History for all your Friends and Family

Every Sunday after 

Church Services
 

 

S7 CRICOR LOVSAVORI{ 
A_AKYLAGAN YGY>YXVO# 

CRAQANOV:

 Oryve a-i;ow` 2yr novernyrovn hamar 
A3xylyxek ygy.yxvo3s CRAQANOV:u 

Mad[yli Cinyr

Ar=ekavor Badmagan Hadornyr @yr 
Undanikin yv Parygamnyrovn Hamar

Amen Giragi S7 Badaracen ydk
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi hy-a2a3nyl 
Eliz :a,jyanin` Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin

The Choir welcomes new members. 
If you are interested,  please see Elise Tashjian, 

the Choir Director

A N N O U N C E M E N T 
The Pastor is available to visit our parishioners in the  hospital, 

nursing homes, or conduct Home Blessings, and other sacramental 
needs and consultations. Please call the church office at 

626-449-1523. We would like to increase our outreach to church 
members who are unable to attend services. Any parishioner who 
has a concern is welcome to call the pastor or the Parish Council

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan qntranknyru hajyxek  nyrga3axnyl min[yv Hinc,ap;i 

ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl ;yr;igin me]

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved ones 

on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday noon for 
printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue. 
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St. Gregory Illuminator Armenian Apostolic 
Church of Pasadena

Armenian Saturday School

Will open its doors for 2018-19 academic year on 
September 8, 2018

Every Saturday from 10-1:00p.m.

ü For ages 5-13.
ü All levels of Armenian.

ü Rigorous, curriculum guided teaching.
ü Special emphasis on Armenian culture, history, 

church, music.
ü Annual poetry competitions and art competitions.

Please inquire for adult classes in all levels.

For more info please contact Mr. Norayr Daduryan

 (626) 683 7211
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St. Gregory Sunday School 

Teaching Sharagan, Prayer & Tradition 
of the Armenian Church

For  information call 
Marguerite Hougasian (626) 351-8137

“Train up a child in the way he should go
And when he is old, he will not depart from it.”

     Proverbs 22:6

Sp7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 
Giragn0rya3 War=aran 

Giragi A-av0dyan 
 Dovna3yanx srahin me] 

#avylyal manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl 
Margri; >ovgasyanin`  (626) 351-8137

8Gr;e4 manovgu ir jampan sgsa/ adynu5 
orbes zi ir /yrov;yan adynn al ange 

[qodori9              
A-agax 22:6

Requiem - Hocyhancisd
• A requiem service  for  Zartar Kamalian on the occasion of the   

40th day of her passing also in memory of Bedros, Dikran, 
Mkhitar, Shoushan, Knoush & Zarouhie Kamalian, Misak & 
Shant Boghosian, Zoulal & Raffi Sarkisian, Emile & Jack 
Dilanian, Christ Thomasian is requested by Reymond & 
Takouhie Dilanian, Hasmig Kamalian, Adeas & Tania Dilanian, 
Vartouhie Sarkisian, Asi Boghosian, Tina Dilanian.

• A requiem service  for  Salpi (Mimi) Haroutiounian on the 
occasion of the   40th day of her passing is requested by Avedis & 
Mayda Dersarkisian and sons Garo & Arek, Ara & Sonia 
Babayan, Jack & Azad Abajian, Aline Tavoukjian and son Shahe, 
Mike & Hermine Tavoukjian and family, Ara & Carin Kurkjian.

• Hocyhancsdyan Ba,d0n gu qntrovi Zar;ar 
Camalyani ka-asovnkin a-;iv in[bes nayv Bydros5 
Dicran5 Mqi;ar5 <ov,an5 Cnov, yv Zarovhi 
Camalyannyrov5 Misak yv <an; Bo.osyannyrov5 Zovlal 
yv _affi Sarcisyannyrov5 Emil yv Jec Dilanyanyrov yv 
Cris; :owmasyani hocinyrovn hamar1 Qntro.nyrn yn`  
_e3mond yv :acovhi Dilanyan5 #asmig Camalyan5 
Adis yv :ania Dilanyan5 Wartovhi Sarcisyan5 Asi 
Bo.osyan5 :ina Dilanyan1

• Hocyhancsdyan Ba,d0n gu qntrovi Salpi (Mimi) 
#arov;ivnyani ka-asovnkin a-;iv1 Qntro.nyrn yn` 
Avydis yv Ma3da Dersarcisyan yv zavagnyru` Gar0 yv 
Aryc5 Ara yv Sonia Babayan5 Jec yv Azad 
Abajyan5 Alin :avovcjyan yv zavagu <ahe5 Ma3k yv 
Hyrmine :avovcjyan yv undanik5 Ara yv Carin 
Kivrjyan1
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Wish List
A New Computer for the church office in 

the amount of $500.00

PARKING CONCERN:
Please be reminded that the parking in the retail shopping 
center on Colorado Blvd., next door to St. Gregory is for 
patrons only. Your car will be subjected to towing if you 
leave your car in their parking lot during church services.

Gankari Harx1
Ygy.yxagan araro.ov;yan yv 

3ov.argavorov;ivnnyrov un;axkin bidi qntrynk 2yr 
inkna,ar=yru [ganknyxnyl go.ki cor/ady.inyrov 

gankarin me]1
A3labes 2yr inkna,ar=nyru bidi ‘oqatrovin

 ovri, dy. (TOWING)
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